
Alex Jones runs the website Infowars where he 
promotes outrageous conspiracy theories to those 
who have a need to believe in absurd allegations.  

For example he promotes these absurd allegations:

Nico Kuyt created the Poison Conspiracy rumor 
and promotes his concept of evidence to those who 
do not understand how jurisprudence works in the 

civil world. For example he claims these allegations:

If you know about the Sandy Hook Tragedy & Alex Jones...
...You know all you need to about Nico Kuyt & the Poison Conspiracy!

1) The government has the ability to create and steer tornadoes to undesirable populations
2) The gay population is growing because the water is tinged chemically to affect men.
3) The NY 9/11 tragedy was an inside job orchestrated by President George Bush.
4) The massacre of six adults and 20 children at the Sandy Hook elementary school was a 

“False Flag” devised by gun control advocates.  The grieving parents seen on tele-
vision were just actors!  Many gullible listeners believed these heartless claims but the 
parents were infuriated, sued Mr. Jones, and prevailed.  They were awarded a billion 
dollars in damages to bankrupt crazy Alex Jones and permanently shut him up forever! 

1) Loyal devotees who gave their life to Srila Prabhupada, went completely mad in 
1976, & conspired to poison him and nobody broke the silence for 50 years?

2) Srila Prabhupada knew he was being maliciously poisoned and spoke about it 
openly with several attending him but never asked anyone to do anything about it!

3) Srila Prabhupada consumed so much cadmium it would kill him in three days but his 
hair had a month to grow out and be tested and his bones were not affected at all!

4) Tamal KG knew how to perfectly mix & administer a poisonous cadmium cocktail 
although it had never been done before & not yet understood by any world agency!
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